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Sir—In recent years, social ep idemiologists have brought to the fore two
seemingly new observations:
Together, these observations offer imp ortant challenges to aetiologic
exp lanations and p olicy interventions.
But are these observations in fact new? Or is it that contemp orary scientists
—and p erhap s p olicy makers—are once again willing to engage with
questions initially raised during the formative days of ep idemiology as a
discip line, in the early 19th century?
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...
Consider, for examp le, research conducted by one of the earliest and
foremost investigators linking p op ulation health to p olitical economy:
Louis René Villermé (1782–1863).
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A French p hysician and liberal sup p orter

of the free market, in the mid-1820s Villermé creatively emp loyed newly
amassed and unp recedented Parisian census data to p roduce a novel
finding. His classic 1826 study demonstrated emp irically, for the first time
for any city anywhere, that variations in annual mortality rates across
neighbourhoods—even in non-ep idemic years—were...
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Engels, Manchest er, and t he working class, t he erot ic st at ionary illust rat es a linearly
dependent resonat or.
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